High power lasers are needed to obtain suitable sensitivities with the fluorescence type of system. At present the CO 2 and CO lasers offer high enough power output in the infrared to be useful for remote laser fluorescence detection. These two lasers are capable of emitting hundreds of different lines in the region of the infrared where numerous molecular abcorption bands occur, 1uciuding thor of NO, NO 2 , 03) SO 2 , and CO. Hence their applicability to remote sensing should not be overlooked.
Several important spectral coincidences which were not listed in reference [3] are reported in the following section. Line strengths and pressure broadened line widths for various infrared absorption lines are then discussed, along with sensitivities of instruments which measure direct absorption of select laser lines. The next sections involve sensitivity calculations for thermal emission heterodyne radiometer receivers and for fluorescence receivers, both of which are single-ended, with the latter system using a pulsed laser transmitter. Quenching of fluorescence iG discussed; quenching data for the NO fundamental band fluorescence is available in the literature, and similar quenching data for other molecules is estimated for purposes of sensitivity calculations.
4.
Spectral Coincidences laser is found to lie within .01 cm 1 of the P(5) line in the CO fundamental band.
5.
Our criginal predictions of coincidences between CO laser lines and NO absorption lines was based on the work of Shaw [6] . However as a result of laboratory measurements [4] , we have found his wavenumber data tc be a few hundredths of a wavenumber too high. More accurate studies of this band are presently under way at the Ohio State University.
The SO 2 data which we used is that of Shelton and Nielsen [9] ; further investigation of these predicted coincidences should be undertaken.
Absorption StLengths
The absorption lines of molecules in the atmosphere take the form:
(1) 
N-
where
anL partition function data for NO are slightly more complicated due to the 2 fact that the electronie ground state is a n doublet. References (15, 16] contain detailed calculations and some experimental results for -1 NO. A typical value fo. an NO line strength in this band is 1 cm lati cm.
The line strengths for the nonlinear triatomic molecules SO 2 and NO 2 are much more difficult to calculate. One can estimate line strengthg in these cases by dbtaining band intensity data, which is available in *the literature, followed by a study of the relative line strengths in a I high reaolution band absorption spectrum.
The last column V, Table I 
I
Water vapor absorption can cause considerable interference in 'he !1
7.
5-P to 8-W region. However several laser lines in this region which are suitably displaced from water vapor lines sho, ld be able to pass through kilometer path lengths of the atmosphere with only a few per cent absorption due to water vapor. References (171 through [211 contain data on the water vapor V 2 band line strengths and their locations; using these works one can predict which laser lines should be influenced least by water vapor absorption. Eventually field data for various humidity levels would be necessary as a matter of calibration.
The Heterodyne Radiometer Receiver
Since molecules thermally radiate at the same wavelengths which they absorb, a heterodyne radiometer using an overlapping laser line as a local oscillator signal would be able to selectively sense a particular pollutant In smoke stack emissions from a remote location.
Heterodyne receivers with 1 Gft IF bandwidth capability have been con--1 structed. Since the molecular emission line widths are about .1 cm or 3 GH& (full width at half maximum intensity), a heterodyne receiver which responds to radiation within + I GCz of the laser line would cover virtually the entire linewIdth. (22] . By carefully picking wavelength regions which do not overlap water ' ., lines, one should be able to operate in a region in which sky background radiation is one-tenth that of a 300° K blackbody or less. For example the region near the 7-6 band, P (13) CO laser line previously mentiored is not near any water vapor emission l1ies and could be used to sense NO.
The noise equivalent power (N.E.P.) for a Dicke type heterodyne infrared radiometer is (23) (24) (25) N.E.P. -hv 1
where v is the frequency at which the radiometer is sensitive, rY is the quantum efficiency of the mixer, B is the IF bandwidth, and T is the post-detection integration time,
The infrared heterodyne Aiiometer is, in effect, both a receiver and an antenna [26). It has an effective aperture A (SI) for plane e waves in the right wavelength region which are incident from any direction Q. In reference [261 it is shown that for any heterodyne configuration the integrated effective aperture is J f Ae(l)dflt X
where X is the wavelength to which the receiver is sens.itive. For a configuration such as that shown in Figure 3 . the solid angu'dr field of view is 2 D2
9.
When the heterodyne receiver is pointing at a portion of the sky, the received power pcr unit bandwidth will be Thus the signal tn noise ratio in this case would be 10 if a reflecting chopper were used which directed the receiver to a cold reference body (TR < 220"K).
RI

10.
Let us calculate the sensitivity of a heterodyne receiver to NO coming out of a stack, assuming the receiver Is using the 7-6 band, P(13) CO laser line, previously mentioned, as a local oscillator signal.
Using the fact that the absorption coefficient of NO at this wavelength is a(X) -2 x 10 p.p.m cm (p.p.m. stands for parts per million), and using Kirchoff's law to obtain the emissivity E(X) of the NO sample:
where I() and I (X) are the transmitted and incident intensities of In practice the solid angular field-of-view of an infrared hcterodyne radiometer can easily be as small as desired in order to detect bamples of pollutants emanating fror stacks at distances of kilometers without loss of efficiency due to this matter.
Turbulence in the atmosphere will degrade the phase fronts of nearly plane waves traveling from the radiation source to the distant heterodyne receiver. Phase front degradation will reduce efficiency of the receiver. The presence of a large background concentration of a particular pollutant can hamper the effectiveness of this type of receiver when it is used to remotely monitor emissioi.s of that pollutant from a stack.
The loss in sensitivity occurs largely because of the absorption of the thermal radiation along the path from the stack to the receiver.
Following a development similar to that found in Chapter 3 of reference
[25], we can compute the signal received from a pollutant arising from a stack when in a background concentration of the same constitent.
First we write an expression for the brightness of the radiating volume of the stack plume which is in the receiver field-of-view, assuming no background concentration:
r 1
where Jl -emission coefficient, watts/kg -Hz, p 1 -density of constituent in the volume kg/m 3 , and r I , r 2 are the radial distances of the plume boundaries from the receiver. Expression (14) assumes resonant absorption of the thermally emitted radiation as it passes through the plume is negligible. To take this into account, consider the effective
13.
brightness of a layer between r and r + dr, where r r < r 2 
where j(r) =J for 0 < r < r, r 2 < r < r = j, for r, < r < r P(r) 0 for 0 < r < r, r 2 < r < r -p 1 for r I < r < r 2 and where r is the range for which the background concentration exists. P
The quantity J/47K is called the intrinsic brightness of the medium.
Now when the receiver is pointed toward an adjacent portion of the sky 14.
which does not contain the stack plume, the expression (17) with pliJ replaced by P0,J 0 everywhere will give the brightness. If Jl >> J 0 , the major cause of sensitivity loss is the factor exp(-Kp r 1 ), which causes the second and third terms to diminish relative to the first term.
Let's apply expression (17) to the NO receiver previously charac- The heterodyne radiometer receiver might also be used to sense background concentration levels of various pollutants. This type o-
15.
remote detection system requires a low power laser, producing a cw output of a few milliwatts, and it offers relative simplicity when compared with other remote laser sensor systems.
The Remote Fluorescence Detector
Using a high power pulsed Laser transmitter and a receiver with range gating circuitry, one can lock at the fluorescence or Raman scattering return signal from a localized region of the atmosphere and determine concentrations of various molecular constituents in those regions. The return signal power is given by the equation: The fluorescence cross sections for molecules which are resonantly -9 2 excited by infrared radiation are of the order of 10 cm , if the infrared absorption is strong, as is the case for those molccules listed I i
17.
in Table I The use ofa high power pulsed infrared laser, such as the CO or 0O 2 lasers, in conjunction with a heterodyne receiver should be .pable of quL'" high sensitivities a a remote detector of pollutants. The N.E.P. of a heterodyne rece.:ver using a boxcar integrator to detect the pulses is given by (6) if we consider the effective cw power of the return signal instead of the pulse power. Using 
19.
at an average range of 1 km, if the relative humidity is 502. The heterodyne receiver can only detect the fluorescence radiation occuring at one line because of its narrow spectral bandwidth. Since fluorescence from molecules such as CO and NO is mainly distributed among about 50 lines, the cross sections used in equation (18) should be reduced by this factor. For the wavelengths at which the heterodyne receiver is sensitive, it is fundamentally limited in sensitivity by photon noise. This is true also for a photon counting type of receiver in the visible or ultraviolet, Although background radiation can also decrease the sensitivity of a photon counting system. Since the photon noise is about a factor of 10 larger in the visible or ultraviolet region than it is in the infrared, the ir heterodyne receiver is inherently more sensitive over its narrow spectral range. 
Figure Captions
